SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Feeder automation (FA) is the major portion of a distribution automation (DA) system, and the time elapsed in fault detection, location, isolation, and restoration (FDLIR) is one of the most important technical performance. At present there are two FDLIR solutions applied in China [1] . (1) Communication independent solution -FDLIR functions are realized via automatic devices such as fault indicators, reclosers and/or sectionalizers; (2) Communication dependent solutiondistribution power line carrier (DPLC), radio or other wireless media, optical fiber, CDMA/GPRS and so on, are used as data transmission channels in FA system. The application software in the FA master station fulfills all the FDLIR functions with the data acquired from RTUs/FTUs/TTUs/DTUs installed in distribution substations or on distribution transformers and pole-top breakers. The terminal devices execute the operation commands issued from the master station [2] .
The two solutions mentioned above have their own advantages and disadvantages respectively.
[3]
The advantages of solution (1) are that it is fully independent of communication so its total investment is much less, its operation reliable, its implementation simple. The disadvantages are that it can not fulfill any SCADA function, it may cause shock to users' load because in order to detect and locate a fault the reclosers and/or sectionalizers often have to open and close repeatedly for many times, the restoration time mostly elapse minutes or even longer, it is closely related with the structure of a distribution network so the setting of the devices are much complicated. Solution (1) can only be used in the distribution network with simple operation mode.
Solution(2) avoids all the shortcomings arisen from solution (1) , and it features with quicker fault detection, location, isolation, and restoration (FDLIR) functions. In most cases, it can carry out FDLIR within 1 minute, adapt to the expansion of the distribution network with its flexible system structure, produce no cold load shock. But in this solution its functions and response times are closely related with communication channels, its cost is higher, and the engineering is more complicated [3] .
Currently in China solution (2) has been used in some areas, but it can not meet the needs with some hi-tech parks, economic development zones, political or commercial centers, etc. which have much more strict requirements for higher reliability and shorter restoration time. According to these new requirements, based upon the current-based differential protection principle widely applied in high voltage power network, the concept of state-based differential protection principle is presented, which is feasible in feeder automation (FA) of distribution management system (DMS). The experiment and operation on field show that, the FA implemented based upon this principle can carry out FDLIR within 1 second.
[4]
STATE-BASED DIFFERENTIAL PROTECTION PRINCIPLE
Current-based differential protection is widely used in high voltage power networks. It means that, the protective relays installed at the two ends of one electrical device are connected longitudinally via some communication channel to compare the measurements from the two ends in order to judge if the relay(s) should be activated. The Kirchhoff Current Law (KCL) says that the incoming currents must equal to the outgoing currents within protected zones ( as for transformers the currents must be transformed into the same side). When a fault happens within the protected zones the incoming current will not equal to the outgoing current, then the protective relay shall be activated by the unbalanced current. The differential protection has excellent selectivity and sensitivity so can be applied to protect the electrical devices with large capacity, strong current, high voltage, high sensitivity. The outstanding protective features make it an ideal use as the master protection of large capacity and high voltage transformers [5] . But this idea can not be directly applied in feeder automation in the completely same way because FA can not afford to such a complicated configuration, high cost, and difficult engineering. From the concept of current-based differential protection principle and the requirements with FA, the concept of state-based differential protection In open loop and close loop operation modes state-based differential protection principle is described respectively as:
Suppose that, in the close loop network the positive direction of power flow is from source 1 to source 2, the negative direction is from source 2 to source 1; while in the open loop network, it is unnecessary to consider the direction, the only work to do is to judge if there is a fault current. To install a PFTU ( Protective Feeder Terminal Unit) on each breaker to fulfill the above mentioned judgment. If I n represents the fault current sate of the breaker in its own side, we have:
Here I -the current flowing through the protected breaker Iset -the overcurrent setting value I R -rated current, K is the factor
Then the activation criteria for PFTUs is
Here That is to say, the faulty current is flowing through the faulted side while no faulty current in the breakers installed in the other side(s). The concept of " state" is used here which means the "normal" or "abnormal" state is represented by binary "0" or "1". Binary signals can be transmitted with much higher speed and anti-interference capability, easily processed by PFTUs. The cost of PFTUs is much lower than the current-based differential protective relays.
According to the above equation,
(1) when the distribution network is operating in open loop mode ( Fig. 1 ) and there is a fault in X, the faulty current is flowing in positive direction through breakers DL1, A, B, C, and D while in negative direction through breakers E, F, and DL2. The states of R D and R E are "1" and the others are "0", so the PFTUs located in D and E will be activated, the fault is isolated.
(2) when the distribution network is operating in close loop mode ( Fig. 2) and there is a fault in X, the faulty current is flowing through breakers DL1, A, and B but no faulty current through C. The states of RB and RC are "1" and the others are "0", the PFTUs located in B and C will be activated, the fault is isolated. The activation criteria is state-based differential. Any fault on 10KV busbars and feeders can be detected with this criteria, the protection deadband is completely eliminated theoretically.
In case of the fault at load side as shown in Fig. 5 , three measures are taken to ensure that breaker C is activated while breakers A and B keep unactivated when there is a fault at load side:
(1) to make the time setting of C shorter than those of A and B in order to assure that C be activated first; (2) the activation criteria take into account of the overcurrent signal from C. A and B are blocked when
C is activated; (3) if there is a fault at a position behind C, then the breakers A, B, and C will be tripped open at first. The DA software at the master station will decide where the faulty location is. If DA considers that the fault is at the load side it will close A and B but leave the C open.
PFTUS EMBEDDED WITH STATE-BASED DIFFERENTIAL PROTECTION FUNCTIONS
According to state-based differential protection principle, DEP-880 Series PFTUs embedded with state-based differential protection functions are designed. They have general-purpose FTU functions such as data acquisition of analog inputs, indications, pulses, and command outputs [6] . In addition, they have some protective relay functions, including 3-stage definite time overcurrent protection, reverse time overcurrent protection, post-acceleration and manual-closing-to-fault-acceleration protection, fault current state-based differential protection, zero sequence overcurrent protection, etc. So they can be applied to the distribution networks with grounded neutral via small resistor or non-grounded neutral. The host SCADA system in master station accomplishes data acquisition, supervision, display, statistics, warning and remote control, etc. The host SCADA system in master station supervise the whole process when DEP-880s fulfill FIDR functions. If any one of DEP-880s fails to finish FIDR the host system will start its own program to finish the process
Communication between PFTUs
As shown in Fig. 7 , PFTUs within one distribution substation exchange fault current states via LonWorks fieldbus cable communication. Each PFTU sends its own state to its neighbors and receives states from its neighbors. PFTUs in different distribution substations send its state to neighbors and receive from state via optical fiber in . DL/T 634-1997 protocol [7] PFTU PFTU
Fig. 7 Communications

APPLICATION ENVIRONMENT
A state level Hi-Tech park, covering more than 10KM 2 , is supplied and distributed by 10KV cables in open loop configuration. Its two power sources are from the two sections of the 10KV busbar in the same 110KV substation located in the park. In normal cases the distribution network operates in open loop. All the consumers in the park are large scale hi-tech entities or joint ventures, the loads of which are big and the demands on power supply reliability are much higher. They demand the distribution system must be protected by an automation systems which can detect and isolate fault as quick as possible within seconds and ensure non-faulted area be supplied uninterruptedly. According to 
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these demands some retrofits were worked out , including distribution network restructuring, replacement of some out-of-date electrical devices and installation of digital protective relays , etc. The synopsis is as follows [4] Use breakers instead of switches as feeder sectionalizers to meet the requirement of cutting off fault current.
In case of feeder fault the breakers on the two sides of the faulted point must be tripped to open.
In case of protective relay failure when there is a fault in feeders the breaker installed within the substation must be tripped to open, and all the FDIR functions are performed by DMS software modules in the master station system.
The breakers on the source side and load side must be automatically configured according to different operation modes of the distribution network when the loop of the network is open. .
The diagram of retrofitted distribution network structure is shown in Fig. 8 . All the consumers are supplied from two sources and vacuum breakers are used as switching devices on the whole network.
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Fig. 8 Diagram of Retrofitted Distribution Network Structure
It is required for the feeder automation system to realize the functions such as supervision and control of the devices, FIDR, etc.
Obviously traditional FDIS methods can not meet the needs mentioned above. The distribution network has the capability to instantaneously cut off the fault currents because vacuum breakers are installed on all feeders , but the overcurrent protective relay does not fit because the distance between two breakers on any feeder is too short the relays can not quickly detect and isolate the faulted section merely by operation setting values. Current differential protective relays used effectively in high voltage power systems can meet the these requirements but the cost is too expensive.
EXPERIMENT AND OPERATION ON FIELD
Experiment in Laboratory Environment
We built up an experimental environment in our laboratory to simulate the realistic distribution operations. Simulated fault currents, which are from protective relay experiment instruments, are applied between the source end of the feeder and the simulated grounded point. The FTUs can detect the fault position correctly and two FTUs neighbored with the fault send out an "Open" command instantaneously.
Experiment in Field Environment
The experiment in the field is carried out against all the problems occurred in the operation of the distribution network. For the neighbored FTUs located within same distribution substation the experimental currents are applied to the secondary sides in simulating faulted current states in order to check the differential protection functions.
The FTUs detect the faulted point correctly and two FTUs neighboring to the fault send out "Open" commands as anticipated.
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For the FTUs in different substations, the experimental currents generated from protective relay experiment instruments are applied via optic fiber channel to simulate fault currents. The neighbored FTUs detect the faulted point correctly and the two FTUs neighboring to the fault send out "Open" command instantaneously as anticipated.
Many fault cases that might happen in the operation of the distribution network were experimented in the field and in all the cases the feeder automation systems including all FTUs acted correctly and quickly within the designed range.
Operation
The system was put into operation in December 2001. It has been working well in these years. During this period there have been two faults on the network and all the devices activate properly.
CONCLUSION
The state-based differential protection principle is presented according to practical requirements in feeder automation (FA). A FA solution based upon this principle is proposed by installing PFTUs with state-based differential protection function. Laboratory tests and practical operation show that it is feasible to apply this principle and technique on the distribution networks in which breakers are used to section the loops. The solution can realize instant fault isolation and power supply restoration within one second. The solution mentioned above can be applied in the distribution networks with higher fault isolation and supply restoration requirements.
